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When you are seated around the table and you understand
the concept that everyone has a piece of the wisdom….
goodness comes forth.”
– PAT R IC K Mc GRORY

RECOMMENDATIONS

FOR ETHICAL FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND STEWARDSHIP
Structures for Ethical Financial Leadership
• Urge the Vatican to hold a synod of presidents of bishops’ conferences on the subject of ethical financial 		
management practices and to promulgate a motu proprio that would serve as a Vos Estis Lux Mundi for
financial management
• Ensure that the response from the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) to the Vatican’s
financial motu proprio includes structures for accountability, third-party reporting mechanisms, whistleblower
protections, consequences for misconduct, and regular external audits
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• Develop national standards for financial management, established as particular law for the United States, 		
together with an annual, publicly-shared audit process that would become a “Dallas Charter and Norms” for
financial policies and practices
• Establish an independent, national lay review board to monitor and ensure compliance with the newly formed
charter and norms that would provide oversight of financial management
• Create a lay association of chairpersons of diocesan finance councils to establish common financial and 		
accounting protocols, compliance standards, training for council members, etc.
• Commission a study of all recent financial scandals, as well as diocesan bankruptcies, with a focus on lifting up
best practices, discerning the financial and moral lessons that can be derived, and preventing future crises

Training for Ethical Financial Leadership
• Provide mandatory financial literacy training in person or online (similar to the Virtus program) for all priests,
parish staff, school staff, council members, volunteers, religious orders, and ecclesial movements
• Ensure financial literacy training that includes the basics in financial management, as well as ethics of 		
transparency and accountability
• Implement a robust curriculum on financial management in seminaries
• Provide bystander training to help people identify mismanagement and speak out when they see it occuring

Policies and Procedures for Ethical Financial Management
BEST PRACTICES
• Align financial policies and procedures with best practices such as the Diocesan Fiscal Management Conference’s
“A Guide to Best Practices”, the Association of Fundraising Professionals’ “Code of Ethical Standards”, and
Leadership Roundtable’s “Catholic Standards for Excellence”
• Utilize the USCCB, Diocesan Fiscal Management Conference, or new lay association of finance council 		
chairpersons to standardize policies and share best practices between dioceses
• Require Catholic organizations seeking funding from foundations or donors to adhere to best practices in
financial management
• Issue national standards on offertory collections and cash handling procedures
• Encourage dioceses to share best financial practices among parishes and encourage interparish collaboration,
for example, sharing a business manager for a cluster of parishes
• Ensure dioceses and parishes have written financial policies that are consistent with the Church’s mission and
adequate for their size, complexity, resources, and personnel
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• Create a conflict of interest policy and statement for all Church staff (both lay and ordained), as well as
council members
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AUDITS
• Implement sound financial and operational systems to identify and prevent mismanagement, protect the integrity
of data, and ensure accurate records are kept

• Ensure your diocesan or parish pastoral plan takes into account trends and projections about Catholic affiliation
and giving so as to proactively address financial sustainability

• Identify auditing standards, aligned with GAAP and Catholic principles, and apply them to parishes, dioceses, 		
seminaries, religious orders, national Catholic entities, and ecclesial movements

• Periodically review compensation structures to ensure the right to a just wage in conformity with Catholic Social
Teaching and diocesan policies, with reference to resources such as the National Association of Church
Personnel Administrators

• Promote fiscal responsibility and transparency for dioceses and large Catholic institutions with a regular auditing 		
plan, including management staff, an internal auditor, and an external independent auditor

Ethical Stewardship Approaches and Practices

REPORTING

APPROACHES

• Develop a uniform template for financial reporting at every level of the Church (including parishes, dioceses, 		
seminaries, religious orders, national Catholic entities, ecclesial movements, etc.)
• Standardize internal financial data systems within and between dioceses or Catholic entities, for example through
requiring use of a common accounting platform for financial management and reporting
• Publish — in print and online — an accessible, annual report that contains the mission, vision, program activities,
sacramental data, Mass attendance, and complete financial data, as well as the metrics by which success
is defined
• Issue Form 990s or something similar, even when not required, in order to promote transparency
• Mandate that ordained and lay staff report significant personal gifts with strict oversight

• Promote a culture of stewardship grounded in the understanding that financial resources belong to the
People of God — not to a single leader, organization, or ministry — and are there to sustain the Church
• Form Catholic leaders in the biblical spirituality of stewardship as the foundation for ethical financial management
• Provide Catholic leaders with training in best practices for how to fundraise ethically, professionally, and as an
extension of ministry
• Engage with parishioners in a manner that respects the way different cultures relate to money and giving in order
to effectively advance stewardship

PRACTICES

Diocesan and Parish Finance Councils

• Appoint a stewardship council that represents the diversity of the faith community

CONVENING AND SELECTING MEMBERS

• Communicate on a regular schedule with parishioners about the financial situation in the diocese/parish
and how donations are used

• Convene a finance council in every parish and diocese as required by canon law and meet at least four times
a year
• Identify a transparent process for the finance council to select new members and ensure they reflect the diversity
of the people in the faith community
• Select individuals for the finance council who possess the specific skills needed for the role
• Implement term limits and engage in coordinated succession planning and leadership development

• Explore whether your parish may be positioned to move to a total stewardship model

• Ensure policies are in place to govern the acceptance and disposition of charitable gifts in line with donor intent
• Thank parishioners as you would thank donors in a nonprofit setting with gratitude reports, thank you letters,
annual reports, etc.
• Develop an endowment plan as part of sustainable stewardship
• Ensure investments of funds are made in line with the USCCB’s Socially Responsible Investment Guidelines

ORIENTING MEMBERS AND CONDUCTING BUSINESS
• Provide finance council members with orientation and ongoing formation to carry out their responsibilities
• Establish management policies and procedures for the finance council, assure that adequate human and financial 		
resources are available, and actively monitor the allocation of resources in line with the mission and pastoral plan
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